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Energy efficiency as an integral part of Green Public
Procurement

E

nergy efficiency(EE) is “using less energy to provide the same service”. The
best way to understand this idea is
through examples. Few examples of energy
efficiency in terms of cook stoves, appliances
and lighting appliances are given below.
When you replace a single pane window in
your house with an energy-efficient double
glazed window, it prevents heat from escaping
in the winter, so you save energy by using your
space heating appliances less while still staying comfortable. In the summer, double glazed
windows keep the heat out, so the air conditioner or fan does not have to run as often and
you save electricity.
When you use improved cook stoves, escaping
heat is trapped for utilization of maximum heat
generated by the oven, cuts down the amount of
firewood used, reduces the amount of smoke/
soot causing indoor air pollution, and emission
of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere. Department of Renewable Energy(DRE) through
Sustainable Rural Biomass Energy(SRBE)
project is promoting improved cook stoves in
the rural communities.

Replacing lighting appliances like incandescent bulbs (90% of energy consumed goes
into producing heat and only 10% goes into
light) with Compact Fluorescent Lamps
(CFLs) and Light Emitting Diode (LED) bulbs
saves energy bill and generation of wastes
from short-life incandescent bulbs.
Energy efficiency is not energy conservation.
Energy conservation is reducing or going
without a service to save energy. For example:
Turning off a light when not required is energy conservation. Replacing an incandescent
lamp with a CFL/LED bulb (which uses much
less energy to produce the same amount
of light) is energy efficiency. Both efficiency
and conservation can reduce Green House
Gas(GHG) emissions.
Upfront cost of a rice cooker or a LED bulb
may be higher when compared to making a
traditional cook stove, buying an aluminium
pot or an incandescent electric bulb. Labour
days lost in collection of firewood over a year
will over run the cost of the rice cooker and
the electricity bill paid for the same period of
time. The risk of injury, accident and medical
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Figure 1: Conventional
Bhutanese oven

Fig. 2: Fuel efﬁcient oven

Fig. 3: Electric Rice
Cooker
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Fig. 4: Incandescent
bulb

Fig. 5: Compact
Fluorescent Lamp

cost for respiratory treatments remains additional cost
with traditional cook stove usage. Fluorescent lamps/
LED bulbs last longer- proving cost effective in the long
run, give us brighter light and consume less electricity
compared with incandescent bulbs.

Fig. 6: LED Bulb

Energy efficiency can only be understood with assessments of life-cycle benefits and the effectiveness of the
product.

Table 1: Comparative statement of lighting appliances
Lighting
appliance
Incandescent bulb
Compact Fluorescent Lamp

Energy
Consumption

Lighting
effectiveness

Capita
cost

Life
Expectancy

Operation/
Substitution cost

High

Normally dim - high bill

Low

Short

High

Medium

Bright - low bill

Medium

Medium

Low

LED bulb
Low
Very bright - vey low bill
High
Long
Very low
Source: Adapted from an Indonesian Private Industry – Green Procurement Thinking presentation at the Switch-Asia Networking
Conference held at Jakarta, Indonesia from 7-8 July 2015.

Consideration of all these cost saving, service effectiveness, life expectancy and ultimately reduction of
waste (solid, liquid and gaseous) generation in a decision to procure goods, works and services for the
benefit of the national economy, environment and the
human life encapsulates the concept of Green Public
Procurement (GPP). Making informed decisions in energy production and consumption by adopting energy
efficient appliances(goods), works and services is crucial to achieve GPP.
Energy Efficiency has its own challenges:
• EE is understandable but not visible,
• EE is simple to explain but difficult to account,
• EE is achievable but complex,
• EE is financeable but not Bankable
Nevertheless, the EE long-term benefits outweighing the challenges, the countries in the region are all
prepared to move on the path of realizing energy efficiency. Energy Efficiency is high on the international
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agenda and has high potential in Asia1. This was evident from the information showed at the 7-8 July 2015
Switch-Asia Conference, “Advancing Energy Efficiency
in Asia through SCP and Green Finance” held at Jakarta, Indonesia. United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP) has a guidance note for policymakers on “developing minimum energy performance standards for
lighting appliances. Banks in Thailand are prepared to
finance Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) on Key
Energy Saving Guarantee Programmes (refer Energy
Performance Contracting: the case of Berlin featured
in this newsletter), Indonesia has initiatives on EE labeling and Energy Performance Insurances. Even Private Industries in Indonesia have launched initiatives
of “Green Procurement Thinking”. Malaysia and Sri
Lanka have Biomass and Biogas energy initiatives for
energy efficiency, sustainable production and waste
1

Switchasia, 2015. Advancing energy efficiency through
SCP and Green finance. Working paper – Switch-Asia
Networking Conference. Jakarta, Indonesia (7-8 July).
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management. China and Cambodia have initiatives
to replace aluminum by copper in electric transformers for energy efficiency. Philippines has embarked on
High Efficiency Motors (HEM). The European Commission through its Switch-Asia program and United
for Efficiency programme of UNEP with a mission of
transforming markets to energy-efficient lighting, appliances, and equipment is promoting cost effective
ways to reduce electricity consumption. India, through

Switch-Asia program support is advancing in Life Cycle
Assessment and Energy Efficient programmes including enhancement of Small and Medium Enterprises
(SMEs). So, why not Bhutan? (for more information on
energy efficiency in Asia visit the weblink: http://www.
switch-asia.eu/news/energy-efficiency-in-asia-switchasia-highlights-best-practices-in-policy-finance-andsmes-in-ja/)

Sustainable Consumption and Production is not a new concept in
Bhutan
of unnecessary goods and products that generate excessive packaging materials into the wastes, under the
principles of self contentment, rights and duty, precautionary, polluters pays and 3Rs.
The WPMA is very explicit in its principle of 3Rs and
Waste Minimization Hierarchy and requires to:
a) Avoid, eliminate, or substitute the use of products or
unnecessary packaging that generate waste,
The relationship between the Bhutanese people and
the environment has been forged over centuries within
moral, cultural and ecological boundaries. Now, numerous national policies and laws on sustainability provide
the basis to assert that Sustainable Consumption and
Production (SCP) is not a new concept in Bhutan. SCP
is at the core of the Bhutan’s development philosophy of Gross National Happiness. Relevant provisions
in the Constitution, Bhutan 2020: A vision for peace,
prosperity and happiness, National Environment Strategy (NES) – The Middle Path, National Environment
Protection Act (NEPA), Environment Assessment (EA)
Act, Water Act, Forest and Nature Conservation Act
(FNCA), Mines and Mineral Management Act (MMMA),
and the Land Act, point to sustainable consumption
and production of resources for inter generation equity.
More so, the Waste Prevention and Management Act
(WPMA), 2009 unambiguously mandates sustainable
consumption of resources and avoiding procurement
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b) Reduce the generation of waste from the manufacture and use of products,
c) Reuse products and packaging materials,
d) Recycle material from waste for production of new
and useful products,
e) Recover material from waste for energy production
and other uses,
f)

Treat and dispose wastes to reduce and eliminate
harms to the environment,

g) Treat and dispose waste to avoid harm to human
health.
The legal language has not been plain enough to say
procure clean, hygienic and useful products and consume only what is required. The definition of waste in
the Act is “any materials or substance in whatever form,
whether solid, liquid, or gaseous, hazardous or nonhazardous, organic or inorganic that has lost its primary
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value and is disposed of, intended to be disposed of or
rejected”. The waste here in the Act therefore includes
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions in the manufacturing of products and consumption process of the
product. The 3Rs principle b) above, as such, means
to consume and procure products that generate lesser
emissions in its production as well as in the process of
consuming/using the product.

SCP practices in Bhutan including for greening public
procurement. It is only a matter of aligning the procurement rules and regulations to the WPMA and other
similar Acts, by integrating environmental and social
considerations into the relevant stages of the procurement cycle. The Green Public Procurement in Bhutan
(GPP Bhutan) Project aims to achieve this and hence
elevate Bhutan’s sustainable development efforts to
higher levels of public visibility and global recognition.

The WPMA thus provides the legitimacy for promoting

Good Agricultural Practices and sustainable food production
Good Agricultural Practices(GAPs) are “ practices that
address environmental, economic and social sustainability for on-farm processes, and result in safe and
quality food and non-food agricultural products” (FAO
Committee on Agriculture 2003 GAP paper). GAP is
centered on the four “pillars” - economic viability, environmental sustainability, social acceptability and food
safety and quality. It is a set of voluntary recommendations that can be adopted and implemented in any
agriculture production system. Through taking a holistic
approach, GAPs aims to enhance safety of food by baThe three dimensions in the definition of sustainable agriculture by European Union (Adopted
from : Sustainable agriculture for the future we
want, 2012)

Environmental
issue

Sustainable
agriculture
Social
acceptability
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Economic
viability

sically minimizing contamination of food with physical,
chemical and biological contaminants in the due process of production, processing and supply chain. The
overall benefits are:
•

It ensures food safety to consumers and,

•

In the longer term, it also ensures sustainability of
agricultural system and promotes overall sustainable production of foods.

1.

Economic viability

The green revolution of the 1960s and 70s have provided us valuable teaching points -that excessive and
indiscriminate use of agrochemicals to boost productivity pays in the short term but at the cost of the long
term impact on public health and environment. On the
contrary, GAP allows for opportunities and scope for
adopting numerous nature-friendly approaches so as
to maintain the integrity of the farming systems, in particular, and whole ecosystem in general.
Whether we are talking about pest management,
crop management, nutrient management and supply
chains, GAPs can play a crucial role, thereby eliminating the need for excessive use of chemicals and other
toxic substances. Through adoption of any of these approaches, the overall benefits accrue to the ecosystem
and human health that could pay off through avoided
costs:
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•

In the form of savings on mitigation of agriculture
run-off, public health services provision costs,

•

Abatement of environmental pollution (waste water treatment, restoration of polluted areas, drinking
water treatment procedures) and GHGs emission.

2.

Environmental sustainability

GAPs insist on making the optimal use of the soil
functions and judicious use of other chemical inputs.
Through nutrient cycling, crop rotation, mixed cropping, integrated crop and pest management it helps
to maintain a good nutrient profile in the soil thereby
contributing to better productivity. Use of agrochemicals is associated with GHGs emission, land, air and
water pollution through mainly agricultural run -off,
and vaporization. In places where chemical fertilizers
have been used extensively to enhance productivity,
the natural ability of the soil to regenerate itself is lost.
Microorganisms and other soil- borne organisms that
play a crucial role in replenishing the nutrients into the
soil are adversely affected and build dependency on
fertilizers. Such a situation is not sustainable and has
negative bearings on other soil functions (see box on
soil functions).

cultural production system be it organic farming, biodynamic agriculture, Low Input Sustainable Agriculture
(LISA), Conservation agriculture (emphasizing on minimum disturbance of soil) or conventional farming.

4.

Food safety and quality

Food is perhaps one of the most commonly affected
commodities from a pollution perspective. It can be
contaminated as a result of pathogens and parasites in
the soil, water and handlers, contaminated with chemicals that may originate from soil, agrochemicals and
water, and even during processing by equipments and
tools used. Protection of consumers from the ill effects
of all of these calls for adoption of a food safety plan
(refer box on food safety plan).

Food Safety Plan
The food safety plan developed for your operation
is a roadmap for actively reducing risks that
may jeopardize product safety. The plan also
includes checkpoints and monitoring mechanisms
to verify that the steps taken or changes made
actually help maintain or improve product quality
and safety. A comprehensive food safety plan
describes procedures for all aspects of production
and processing, including manure management;
water management; product handling; cleaning
and sanitation; employee training; and crisis
management.
Adopted from: On-farm Food Safety: Guide to Good
Agricultural Practices (GAPs)

(Source: United Nations in Bhutan Facebook page)

3.

Social acceptability

The popularity of GAPs as a concept fairly depends
on its social acceptability. However, some of the good
points with GAPs are that it is voluntary and provides
latitude to farmers for adoption against a backdrop of
the advantages. It can be fitted into any kind of agri-
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Through positively influencing sustainable food production, GAP provides context for both production and
consumption of sustainable food- a key component
in Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP).
It provides preemptive measures to reduce impacts
from agriculture on environment and public health. And
since GAP is based on the tenets of sustainability, it
also offers a choice in sustainable production and consumption of foods.
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Energy Performance Contracting:
The Case of Berlin
The administrators of public properties are often hesitant to invest in energy efficiency in buildings due to the
associated technical and financial risks. Private energy
service companies (ESCOs) are usually well equipped
with technical and financial competence needed to decide these investments. ESCOs can both technically
and financially assess the potential for energy saving in
civil properties, buy, install and manage required equipment/technology and thus save oil, gas, water and electricity. The government thus only needs to hire ESCO
services.
This article reviews a model of public-private partnership (PPP) for energy conservation namely: energy
performance contracting. It also discusses the case
of Berlin City where this model is successfully used.
An energy performance contract (EPC) is a third party
financing program, whereby after a competitive tendering process, a contracted company is responsible for
the project feasibility, design, equipment purchase, installation, maintenance, operation and most importantly: a guaranteed amount of savings. Such a contract
has been initiated in a PPP between the ESCO Berlin
and the Berlin Senate’s Administration for Urban Development and Environment.

creates synergies between the interests of public and
private partners. The public authority has guaranteed
energy savings delivered by the private company. While
the private company in turn is promised a percentage of
these savings, which it can use to refinance its investment.
Within the Energy Performance Contracting agreement, the ESCO Berlin implements a range of measures that include:
•

Offering caretakers’ training on energy related topics

•

Installation of process control technology, up-grade
of consumption measurement systems and installation of digital controls

•

Replacement of boiler plants to reduce the consumption of gas and CO2 emissions

•

How does the Berlin energy performance
contracting work?

Replacement of energy-intensive lights with more
energy-efficient lights

•

The Berlin case study outlines a successful PPP for
energy saving in the public buildings. Following a tendering process for a pool of public buildings including
town halls, schools, day-care centers and other public
buildings, ESCO Berlin is contracted to provide guaranteed energy savings. In this partnership agreement,
the ESCO Berlin bears the risk of investment as a private energy service provider and implements feasible
measures to provide guaranteed annual cost and energy savings to the contracting authority. The PPP as
exhibited in the Berlin Energy Performance Contracting

Installation of process control technology to ensure
equipment is operating according to demand and
not being used in excess of demand

Following figures compares the situation before and after the partnership agreement. Before the agreement,
the Berlin City was solely responsible for construction,
maintenance and the supply of gas, heating, electricity and oil in the public buildings, but after the energy
performance contracting, the Berlin ESCO ensures a
guaranteed amount of energy saving in City’s buildings,
management and maintenance as well as the agree-
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Fig. 7: Situation Prior to Energy Performance Contracting (Adopted from: Berlin ESCO, 2006:
http://www.berlin-klimaschutz.de/)

Payment

Guaranteed savings

Construction
Maintenance

Construction
Maintenance

Payment

Payment

Fig. 7: Situation Prior to Energy Performance Contracting
(Adopted from: Berlin ESCO, 2006: http://www.berlin-klimaschutz.de/)
Fig. 7: Situation Prior to Energy Performance Contracting (Adopted from: Berlin ESCO, 2006:
http://www.berlin-klimaschutz.de/)

ments with energy suppliers about the technology and
supply.
Payment

Lessons learned
Guaranteed savings
On average, public clients
can reduce 30 percent of
their energy consumption by energy performance
contracting. This public private partnership for energy
Construction
Energy saving
saving creates
Maintenance win-win situations for the public agen-

Energy saving
measures & Technical
maintenance

Agreement covering
technology & supply

Fig. 8: Situation after Energy Performance Contracting
(Adopted from: Berlin ESCO, 2006: http://www.berlin-klimaschutz.de/)

cies and the private energy service providers. Pooling
of small buildings can further strengthen the incentive
and profitability of the project. However, a competitive market for tenders as well as a greater number of
participants taking part in the tendering processes is
needed in order to ensure the maximum benefits are
achieved by the project.

measures & Technical
maintenance

Procurement Process: identifying entry points for integrating
GPP principles
Agreement covering
technology & supply

Payment

The procurement process can be divided into three
stages: need identification, tendering process and contract management. Each of these stages has power to
influence decision making in public procurement sys-

tem, albeit, some stages like need identification provide vital entry points for incorporating Green Public
Procurement(GPP) practices.

Need identification goes simultaneously with strategic planning at the central and local government levels.
This stage is crucial in the sense that it must take into
account larger national and public interest factors. The
justification for public procurement should be reflective
of tax payers’ concerns as well as efficiency. Further,
the procurement need identification stage is the first
entry point to integrate environmentally friendly and socially preferable criteria. For instance, the government
can make it mandatory for all public buildings to incrementally incorporate the ‘Green Building’ concept,
thereby ensuring energy and water savings, safe and
healthy indoor environment, low waste and triggering
& 10: Procurement
ProcessInternational
(Source: International
Institute for Sustainable Development)
Fig.9 :Fig.9
Procurement
Process (Source:
Institute
innovation. Determination of what is to be procured to
for Sustainable Development)
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be used where, why, how and when is as important as
what actually is needed to be procured, which is handled during the tendering stage through clear technical
specifications, evaluation/selection criteria and contract award conditions in the bidding documents.
The tendering stage, inter alia, is crucial because it is
prone to corruption primarily through:
•

‘Bid rigging’ (excluding qualified bidders, manipulation of bids, rigged specifications and evaluation,
unbalanced bidding and unjustified bid awards),
and

•

Collusive or ‘cartel’ bidding (complementary or
cover bidding, bid suppression, bid rotation and
market division) because of inadequate oversight.

The last of the procurement process step-contract
management provides for a check and balance

mechanism. What is supplied should match what was
planned to be procured. For instance, a supplier may
have won a bid to supply energy efficient street lighting
system but delivered a conventional lighting system.
What preemptive measures exist within the procurement system to avoid and/or penalize such incidences,
who administers it, and what repercussions can it have
environmentally, socially and on economy- are all aspects that need to be considered here. It is important
to recognize certain ‘red flags’ particularly in instances
of some suppliers/companies that have a bad track
record and weed out unqualified suppliers from the
very beginning. This information can be useful for qualification of vendors in subsequent procurement cycles.
Since procurement process is cyclic in nature utilizing
lessons learned and adopting adaptive management is
productive in the long run.

Fig. 10: Procurement Process
(Source: International Institute for Sustainable Development)

Source: International Institute for Sustainable Development)
www.gppbhutan.bt
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GPP Bhutan Project Activity updates
Activity
Activity 1.1
Quantitative mapping of Public Procurement
Activity 1.2
Analysis of Legal Procurement Documents

Status
Report ﬁnalized
Report ﬁnalized

Activity 1.3
Mapping of Institutional Arrangements and
Procedures for Public Procurement

Report ﬁnalized

Activity 1.4
Assessment of Public Procurement Supplier
Pre-qualiﬁcation Requirements

Report ﬁnalized

Activity 1.5
Market Assessment for Green Goods, Services, and Infrastructure in Bhutan

Report ﬁnalized

Activity 1.6
Identiﬁcation of Pilot Tenders from identiﬁed
Target Sectors
Activity 1.7
Development of GPP Recommendations

Advanced drafting stage

Advanced drafting stage

Activity 2.1
Development of product checklists and GPP
handbook for goods and services
Activity 2.2

Research and drafting in progress

Development of checklists and GPP handbook
for the procurement of public works and infrastructure
Activity 3.1

Preliminary desk research into preferential programmes in the
country for CSMIs has been carried out to have a situational
Planning preferential procurement programmes
analysis/understanding of the programme and its linkage with
for domestic cottage, small and medium sized
public procurement. A short article has been produced in last
enterprises
newsletter.
Further literature review on CSMIs in progress.
Activity 4.1
Procurer training materials
Activity 4.2
Training of public procurers
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Internal consultation and research initiated
Internal consultation and research initiated
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Green Building
Bhutan Green Building Design Guidelines
identifies
principles of Green
building design and
construction as a
simple yet extremely
effective way of allowing people to
become responsible with energy and
natural
resources
while building their
homes and cities. In the Green Building concept whole
life-cycle of a building is taken into consideration from
siting to design, construction, operation, maintenance,
renovation and demolition. It also requires collaborative
and concerted efforts of the design team, planners, architects, the engineers, and the client in all the project
stages.

Requirements of Green Building
A home’s design is “green” if its serves to reduce many
of the harmful impacts buildings have on its inhabitants
and the environment. So “green” home design revolves

around four key issues:
1. Designing for energy efficiency including the use of
renewable energy sources such as wind, geothermal, biogas and solar.
2. Creating a healthy indoor air environment with adequate ventilation and making material choices that
minimize volatile organic compound (VOCs) emission within the home.
3. Specifying building materials and resources that
are sustainable, have low embodied energy, and
produce a minimal amount of downstream environmental impact.
4. Providing for rain water harvesting and the efficient
use of water via appliance, faucet, and shower
head choices.

Benefits of adopting the concept of Green
Building
The major benefits of adopting Green buildings is that
it reduces the overall impact of the environment on human health as well as the natural environment as they
are designed in such a way that it brings together a
vast array of practices, techniques, and skills. Other
benefits are depicted in the figure below:

Continued on p 12
www.gppbhutan.bt
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Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation: A role of public
procurement
The vulnerability of mountainous countries like Bhutan
to climate change that will lead to challenges in development is apparent in the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
Assessment Reports. Besides, Bhutan as a Least Developed Country (LDC) with fragile and rugged terrain
ecosystems has limitations in building adaptive capacity .

able energy master plan further aim to contribute to environmental, social and economic sustainability goals,
which the GPP Bhutan Project seeks to, achieve as
well. Hence, there is complementary and convergence
of objectives in dealing with climate change mitigation
and adaptation, energy efficiency, sustainable consumption and GPP. Against this backdrop, the following
key messages are recommended for stakeholders in
the procurement cycle:

A preliminary analysis undertaken for the Second National Communication (SNC) from the 2000-2009 meteorological data indicated increasing trend for both
maximum and minimum temperatures. The future projections analyzed modeling ECHAM5 and HadCM3Q0
A1B scenarios in PRECIS indicated increase in both
temperature and precipitation. The precipitation increase trend is 10% over the time period of 2010-2039
and 20% by 2040-2069. The monsoon seasons are
expected to get wetter and winter seasons drier. The
findings tally with the IPCC (2007) report on Himalayan and South-East Asia region. Under such a scenario
Bhutan’s hydropower systems as well as irrigation sector will be affected thus impacting livelihoods of Bhutanese people.

1.1

Bhutan’s own initiative to reduce Greenhouse Gases
(GHGs) may not be significant at the global scale. But,
leading the initiatives for other countries to follow has a
wider significance. The Royal Government has already
embarked upon numerous visionary initiatives, viz. National Adaptation Programme of Actions, National Strategy and Action Plan for Low Carbon Development,
Bhutan Green Building Design Guidelines, Economic
Development Policy, Bhutan Sustainable Hydropower
Development Policy, Bhutan Renewable Energy Policy
etc. All the laws and policies of the land are highly considerate of environment and social sustainability. The
formulation of the energy efficiency policy and renew-
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For policy maker and planners

Integrate climate change adaptation and mitigation into
policy and plan developments of both public and private sector led procurements and into both new and
existing stock refurbishments.
1.2

For contracting authorities

Contracting authorities should make best use of the
full range of public sector networks on climate change
and procurement, including collaborative procurement
opportunities.
1.3

For industrial organizations including CSMEs

The industry organizations should consider the case
for revising production regulations and standards to attract international business including climate change
adaptation goods.
1.4

For contractors and suppliers

Contractors and suppliers should challenge specifications if adaptation measures are too prescriptive and
explore innovative solutions.
Source of key messages: Cambray, A., et al, 2009.
Adapting to climate change: the role of public procurement. Greater London Authority, London, UK.
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Continued from p 10

Government’s initiative towards Green Building

Implementing
Organisations

To encourage energy efficiency and subsequently cut down energy consumption by public
buildings in the country, the government has approved the Green Building Design Guidelines which takes into account energy used for various purposes: heating-space and water, cooling, ventilation, and lighting. This Guideline is in sync with Bhutan’s development
principles inspired by Gross National Happiness (GNH) which ensures the integration of
equitable socio-economic development with environmental and cultural conservation.

Early Lessons
•

Though the concept of Green Building is already put in place and guidelines has been
drafted for the same, uptake has not been smooth, partly due to lack of public awareness and also behaviour change communication.

•

Green criteria are yet to be prescribed in the Government Procurement Rules & Regulations despite having in place green growth policies and plans.

•

Use of energy-efficient fuel and cooking appliances is picking up even in rural areas of
Bhutan as evidenced by use of biogas as cooking fuel and switch over to fuel-efficient
stoves for both cooking and space heating.

•

The government’s subsidy for rural electricity consumers upto 100 units has also encouraged rural folks to use electricity operated cooking appliances.

•

While hydropower continues to remain as a major source of energy in the country, the
Department of Renewable Energy has already embarked on initiatives on alternate
energy sources like wind and solar to diversify Bhutan’s energy basket.

MANAGEMENT FOR
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

GPP Bhutan
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